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BEST

OF LUCK TO

GRADUATING SENIORS
Vol. 41

PACIFICOWEEKLY
College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Noted Foreign Correspondents
To Debate at C.O.P. Series
Authorities on Russia Will Confine Debate
To Russia's Place In Future World Affairs
The noted American journalists, H. R. Knickerbocker and Walter
Duranty will debate the critical question "Can Russia Be Part of

NEXT WEEKLY WILL BE
FEBRUARY 14
January 24, 1947—No. 15

Twenty C. O. P. Students
To Make "Who's Who"
Top Upper Division Students Selected
At C.O.P. Noted by College * Who's Who

'One World'" for the College of the Pacific Lecture series Wednes
day evening, January 29.
Considered among top authori-*
"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges," a publication giving names
ties on the U. S. S. R., the foreign
and information concerning the top upper division students in all of the colleges and universities,
correspondents sharply focus the
has assigned a quota of twenty students from the College of the Pacific to appear In the next
problem of Russia and world
publication of the book.
peace through their sharply di
The college "Who's Who" (not
vergent opinions. Famed as a
to
be confused with "Who's Who
Duranty
Knickerbocker
world roving International News
W. S. S. F., the World Student's
in
America") originated in 1934
Service observer, Knickerbocker
Service Fund, will open its annual
in Tuscalloosa, Alabama, at which
believes the aims of the Soviet
Union are incompatible with camPus program Monday with a
time its editor, Mr. H. Pettus
world security. Duranty, author | plea for books of all kinds. StuRandall, in conjunction with fac
of several significant books on dents and faculty are asked to
ulty members of the University
Russia holds there is a genuine place their surplus old and new
of Alabama arranged for all of
possibility of peace through con-' books in the large cardboard
the colleges and universities of
tinuing adjustment of our mis
understandings. Duranty was boxes which will be provided in
the United States to participate
well received here on the college the classroom halls and living
in selecting students for the new
groups.
series two seasons past.
publication.
"This is the beginning of the
The debate event, third offer
Students are ehosen on the ba
ing of the 1946-47 lecture bill, is drive," said A1 Teichera, "which
sis
of general ability, past record,
will
continue
into
February
and
set for 8 p. m. in Pacific Auditor
personal traits, and the selecting
ium. Tickets are available in ad be climaxed by a dance and carni
vance at the Pacific Little The val on March 1 at the Civic Audi
committee's estimation of the stu
atre box office and will be on sale torium." Teichera and Bruce Cole
dent's potential usefulness to
man are co-chairmen of this
at the door.
business and society in the fu
year's campaign. Eunice Nuoffer
ture. C. O. P. has established the
is in charge of the poster work
Student Union Fund for the Book-Week, and Jo Wen
tradition of choosing only out
is handling the painting of
standing members of the senior
Unsuccessful; Will be dells
the book container boxes.
class for the honor of appearing
Continued Next Term Books will be collected on Fri
in the college "Who's Who."
day, the 31st of January, and will The above two photos show H. R. Knickerbocker, left, and Walter
The twenty seniors chosen from
Although Student Union solici oe sent to students in Asia and Duranty, right. These men were foreign corresponents assigned to
members of C. O. P.'s senior class
tors will climax their campaign at Europe to, replenish their de Russia during the recent world conflict.
the close of the semester, dona stroyed libraries.
are Paul Berger, P. S. A. Presi
tions will continue to be received
dent from Vallejo, California;
The student drive was headed
at any time convenient to contrib
Helen Graham, chosen for All
last
year
by
Penny
Kurtzweil
and
utors.
American Girl's Swimming Team
the amount raised by her, and her
Student Union campaigns have committee of students was twelve
in summer 1946, home town is
been launched and attempts made hundred and fifty dollars. The
Santa Cruz; Nancy Deming, ac
Austin Studios and Monogram tive in Pacific Little Theatre
to raise sufficient funds for a students have set as their goal
Pacific Memorial Union in the this year a total of fifteen hun
Pictures Corp, is offering a con and Student publications, home
past but the drives were unsuc
test in which all girls between town is San Francisco; Bruce
dred dollars.
Stockton Junior College has re the ages of 15 and 25 are eligible, Coleman, active in student publi
cessful because of lack of interest
The World Student Service ceived word from Washington, excepting employees of either the cations and Chairman of the
among the students.
Fund,
an organization supported D. C., stating that enough surplus Austin or Monogram studios. forthcoming W. S. S. F. program,
The current drive for funds will
by
students
in all nations, was buildings have been allocated to Upon entry the contestant will Coleman's home is Fair Oaks,
be of great importance to the
founded
in
1937
to provide direct the Junior College to erect tem have her picture taken at Austin California. Among those chosen
success of the venture according
relief
to
students
and professors porary units on the JC campus, Studio and her choice of the on the basis of athletic prowess
to the steering committee con
in wartorn China. It was extend housing the Administration Build proofs will be submitted. There were Edgar Cerf, San Francisco,
ducting the campaign.
ed to provide food and medical ing Commercial Building, six is no charge, but sittings must be Jack Toomay, basketball star and
According to Bill Gingrich, aid to students in Europe and classrooms and six shops.
made before April 30. All por former Weekly Editor from
Chairman of the Drive, "It is up Asia who's resources • had been
The structures, measuring traits will become the property of Claremont, California. Active in
to each student and faculty mem weakened by long years of war. about 40x80 feet and one story in
Austin Studios and Monogram P. S. A. among those chosen are
ber to contribute his share if the The fund also provides notebooks, height, will be erected by the
Pictures Corp., and may be used Bill Ellison, Treasurer, from
total sum is to be sufficient for paper and other supplies, and pro Engineering Department of the
for display or publication.
Santa Cruz; Marilyn Dow, P. S. A.
construction of the needed Stu vides student centers in Asia with Federal Works Agency. When
Secretary
from Vallejo; Conserv
The first prize is guarantee of
dent Union."
facilities for study and recreation, erected the buildings will be com a role in a new Monogram picture atory students chosen are MariAs a centralized location for as well as self-help work pro pletely equipped but the Board of
at a good salary with the possibil lynne Burger, celloist from Oak
student activities, The Student grams.
Education must connect the
ity of a seven-year contract, and land and Donna Perrott, singer
Union will provide meeting places
structures with the utilities.
Teichera
said
at
the
close
of
transportation to Hollywood will and violinist from Turiock. The
tor the various student affairs
According to Dr. A. T. Bawden, be paid; second prize is a $250 Religious Education department
such as the Pacific Student As his interview, "We want books!
contributes Ruth Grodeon, Buhl
principal of the Junior College,
sociation, the Pacific Weekly, the books! books!—How about it stu the buildings will be erected on savings bond; and the 30 addi Idaho, and Thelma Berg from
tional
prizes
tire
$25
bonds
to
the
dents?"
Naranjado, the Pacific Alumni
the site of the new Junior College final winner from each Austin Richmond. Chosen on the basis
Association, and the Ex-Commit
of work done with the radio and
Campus almost directly south of Studio.
LIVING GROUPS CLOSE
tee. The student Lounge, tea
drama projects were Dave Far
the
College
Tennis
Courts.
"It
r°om, dining terrace, bookstore,
The judges, whose decisions ley, Stockton, and Chuck BroadMr. O. H. Ritter, Executive should be understood," said Dr.
barbershop, and recreation hall Vice-President and Comptrol Bawden, "that these will be erect will be final, are Gale Storm and hurst of Stockton. Senior class
will far exceed present facilities
ler of the College of the Pacific ed as temporary structures only Don DeFore, screen stars; Fred President Tom Clark from Pied
and will be concentrated into one has informed us that women s and will not interfere with the Messenger, Monogram casting di mont; Bob Atkinson, football
compact unit.
residence halls will close be building of the permanent units rector; Earl Carroll, famous player from Piedmont; George
showman and beauty expert, and Druliner, tennis champion from
Posters attracting attention to tween semester at 8 p. m. on of the JC."
Leroy Prinz, famous dance di Santa Monica; Dorothy Gellatt,
the "Fill the Barrel" campaign Friday, January 31. They will
The new buildings will not
A. W. S. President from Los
have been conspiciously placed reopen on Sunday, February 9 necessarily be ready for occu rector.
throughout the campus to em at 3 p. m. Anyone who cannot pancy by the start of the fall
Application blanks are avail Gatos; Bob Mackey, debater from
phasize the drive. In an effort to meet with this arrangement
able on the bulletin board beneath Stockton; and Art Holton were
term.
raise more money for the drive
also chosen from the senior class
should see Dean Watson imme
Shop buildings will be the first the clock in the Administration
and further the publicity, Dorolist.
Building.
diately.
units to be constructed.
(Continued on Page 8)

WSSF Starts
Book Collection

Movie Chance
Wash. Gives
Go Ahead Signal In New Contest
On Buildings
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EDITORIAL
GOOD GOVERNMENT
The public has been beseiged lately with reports of a
slightly odious nature concerning the political maneuverings
in the state of Georgia. To say that government in that state
is in bad shape is to put it mildly. It is difficult to put the
finger on the basic root from which this political trouble
originated, but it is safe to say that the complacency of the
citizens of the state was in good measure responsible.
You say, So What?
You are concerned with a similar situation of self- com
placency here in the Student Government at Pacific!
PSA Student Government is representative government
elected from the Student Body by YOU to represent YOU.
YOU then suffer a lapse of initiative.
How many times have you attended meetings of the
EX-Committee?
They are held every Monday evening at 9 p. m. in the
library of the SCA Building.
Do you know your student representatives? How many
times have you expressed your viewpoint on some student
issue to them so they can represent you intelligently?
Robert M. Hutchins, President of University of Chicago,
has said about university training, " It is the purpose of
higher Education to unsettle the minds of young men (and
presumably one may add, of young women), to widen their
horizon, to inflame their intellects. It is not to reform them,
or amuse them, or to make them expert technicians in any
field. It is to teach them to think, to think straight, if possible;
but to think always for themselves."
How can you think intelligently on the problems of gov
ernment if you personally will not take the trouble to inform
yourself.
Student government can be considered the training
ground for later participation in State and National govern
ment as citizens. Citizenship and participation in government
does not stop with the casting of the ballot. Living up to the
spirit of government in obeying the rules and laws is fully
as imporant as the exercise of the franchise.
Student government here on the campus has not been
able to enforce such simple rules as observance of the park
ing regulations on the campus because of "lack of interest
in self government by the students. They just don't care!"
Have YOU been laying the groundwork for good citizen
ship and self-government this past semester? We wonder!

Issue
At Hand
By CARROLL DOTY
"How come that guy talks so
fast?"
"Takes after his parents. His
daddy was a tobacco auctioneer
and his mother was a woman."
We were in the middle of a dull
evening one night a while back
and decided to drop over to one
of the local eating emporiums to
take up the slack a particularly
foul dinner had left. It proved
to be a good idea, because one
of the campus wits went along,
too.

NO NAMES
We won't mention any names,
but the little ditty we quoted
above suits him to a tea. And on
a dull week with a brain soggy
from worrying over finals, what
could be better than trying to
build a little morale with some
"funnies." This fellow has a mil
lion of 'em.
The two of us entered the little
joint and proceeded to sit down
and order. "What's that red mark
on your beak?" he asked.
"Glasses cause that," we an
swered. "You should learn to tilt
your head back. It pours easier,"
he said.
About this time one of the
campus beauties strolled by our
booth. Addressing her, he said,
Don't you love a beautiful night
Death Valley Sign-Up ,^ e this?" "Yes, but not right
n
i
T r 1 e xi
i
in here," she tossed back. Ugh'

Thirteen Students Get
Teaching Credentials Reaches Half Mark

DAFFYNITIONS
The daffynitions came next
(these guys always have some),
such as: "Love is when she sinks
in his arms and winds up with
her arms in a sink." "Co-eds
who'd love to go to a fraternity
According to Professor J. H. dance, generally do." "Alimony is
the high cost of leaving." And of
Jonte the sign-up, with ten more
course, "Why is it a girl will
weeks to go yet, has been the
scream at the sight of a mouse,
largest they have ever had in the
but grin at a wolf?"
history of the trip. Approximately
Our little chum was telling us
15 per cent of the applications
about his experiences in the
have been from people from off
Army. "One day," he said, "I went
campus. Better than £0 per cent
in and saw the doc. I have a pain
of the applications turned in have
in my abdomen, I said." "Young
been paid up in full.
man," said the doc, "officers have
Dr. A. T. Bawden, joint di abdomens. Sergeants have stom
rector of the tour, says, "We need achs. YOU have a bellyache."
more people to sign up who are
"You know," this character
willing to take their cars. The said, "I was out with a little so
present trend of applications rority number the other night.
shows a tendency for a transpor- I kissed her and let her know
Norway has announced plans to tation shortage. Also, students she was the first gal I'd ever done
electrify all its main railway lines on-campus expecting to make the that with. She looked kinda
within 15 years.
trip should sign up at once!"
funny, saying, 'If I'm the first
Thirteen students are complet
ing requirements for a teaching
or administration credential at
the termination of the present
semester according to word re
leased by Dean Jantzen of the
School of Education.
Janet James and Helena Woelfel will receive the general ele
mentary credential; Mrs. Marian
Winston the special secondary in
art; Helen Arbios, the specal sec
ondary in physical and health ed
ucation; and Albert Hutchinson,
the elementary administration.
Those completing work for the
general secondary credential in
clude Mary Flaa, Mrs. Rebecca
Gemma, Evan R. Gillum, Leonard
K. Weston, George A. Jensen,
George Marks, Helen Grinrod,
and Bev Berlander.

With official publicity for the
Death Valley Tour released only
one week ago, applications have
reached the half-way mark on
the sign-up for the .trip.

PIATIGORSKY,
BALLET RUSSE
HERE SOON
Two of the outstanding events
of the winter season, which
should be of particular interest
to those students living around
Stockton, will be Gregor Piatigorsky, who—in the words of the
magazine "Newsweek" — h a s
"brought about a 'cello renais
sance," and the world renowned
Ballet Russe—direct from the
New York Metropolitan Opera
House, appearing here the week
of February 1.

GREGOR PIATIGORSKY
Since coming to this country
for the first time in 1929, Piatigorsky has played more concerts
in the United States and Canada
than any other violoncellist.
On tour this season Piatigorsky
will play on one of two instru
ments, th'e fabulous "Lord Aylesford" Stradivarius recently ac
quired, or the unique "Montagnana." The "Lord Aylesford" is
one of a handful of perfect
"Strad" celli in existence.
Piatigorsky's concert February
1st is under the auspices of the
Stockton Music Series.
Direct from the Met, the Orig
inal Ballet Russe will play at the
Stockton High School Auditorium
on Tuesday, February 3, under
the management of S. Hurok,
with Col. W. De Basil as director
general.
Since S. Hurok restored ballet
to America in 1933, many ex
amples of balletic art have been
displayed. However, there is little
dcubt that the most exciting and
(Continued on Page 8)

January's spring at PaCific
the turnups come out of the ^
... for with sun and blue sMe^
there's a new Pacific
^
"signed" Pacific where Bawd"
says we need it! Dr. Knoles ^
endorse it! and 'Doc" Ba "
says, "Durn it, let's build it'"
the school where the cows USM
to graze on land which beloZS
to Mexico and then to Weber
where there is an observaton
built but no one ever enters-th
students having other places fror!
which to view the moon and the
stars . . . Pacific where "Ace"
Wheatley and Mr. Goleman fight
for the cues . . . Connie Niton
skis like a dream ... and Mrs
Hart plays "Chug! Chug! S-s-steam roller!" ... and the night
shift at the Cub House consists
of two men and a girl, George
Miley, Bud Waits and Winnie
Merriam and they don't care if
you do go to Thor's. . . .
Pacific—the college made up of
2 . . . where the students start
the March of Dimes without a
prod from Washington . .. where
Frannie Burke learns to drive a
jeep . . . and Peterson and Hilson
are shanghaied into being top.
notchers of North Hall's new fra
ternity . . . Where everyone is
sleeping when Mr. Boyden comes
to work at 5 . . . and everyone
awake when he locks up at 11...
where rugless and step-less but
not un-dauntless West Hall stands
... a bit taller since she sent
Ann Blumenfeld off to the U. of
Stockholm as an exchange stu
dent . . . took down her scaffold
ing and • brought in the last sink
to Margaret Benedict's room ...
where Jean Negley says, "The
rats are eating the eats in the
anatomy room" and application
has been placed for Tea and an
"O" Club in the Student Union
Building . . . WhereMcDannold
entertains at the kitchen spiel
and Brumm tells his Saturday
night bedtime stories . . •
It's a place with a main gate
called "Harriet Smith Memorial
through which few pass daily ex
cept the T. K.'s, the Co-op's and
some Sunday visitors . - • >ts
where there is a small stone
plaque before a big tree in me
moriam to Professor Lawrence
and a large stone plaque befoie
a little tree in honor of Coac
Stagg . . .

Pacific, the peaceful, where the
silent moose hangs on the secon
floor of T. K. and recalls wit
melancholy the first
Archania . . . not peaceful, w ^
veterans' Tumelty, Carter, teer, Thompson and Marlette
Cooney are still fighting the
. . . taking new humor wit
teacher Miss James' ad: on
coop, attic or tool shed—2 in e
decorators want a home. • •
and losing a lot of its
when Bob Nichols begins to P
. . . The school which has '
mutors from Sacramento
Tracy . . . with Lee Dunne a g
the 4 o'clock bus to make
o'clock . . . and Delores Chap ^
Greg Perez and Irma Funk a
taking their chances at 1 • • •
a music school where Ma
^
Burger gets an Italian cell° nes
allows her to walk on the
. . . and a disgruntled Jol^1
who wants to join Petrill° s ^
girl you've ever kissed, how come so he can sing the blues w
you do it so well?" I had her flunks his radio final • • *
there. I said, 'If I'm the first guy
January's spring at paci^Cf the
that ever kissed you, how do and the turnups come ou
you know I do it well?'"
fog . , .
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Tau Kappa
Tau Gamma Has
Installs Officers Elected Officers

NANCY NICHOLS
On January 23, Tau Kappa
Tau Galhma Sorority an
Fashion columns are a nuisKappa sorority held its formal nounces their new officers for the
j ance. Few people read them, and
installation of officers and initia
even fewer follow their sage ad tion of new members.
coming semester. The following
vice. Men scorn them, and women
members were elected to office
The new officers were Claire
sneer at the taste of their au
at their last meeting: Margaret
thors. Yet a society page would Ruiz, president; Pat Corwin, viceBranstetter, President; Corrine
be "iwmpicie
incomplete without
w
wimoui a few
iew re- *president; Carol Harris, recordmarks
on
ing
secr
Tau Gamma Sorority sisters of Florence Totten reeei^en «« '
fading styles, so, year
etary; Carol Romer, cor- Denzer, Vice-President; Effie Mcafter year> the fashion column ' "^Ponding
secretary; Muriel Kee, Secretary; Mary Lu Bush,
traditional box of candy last Thursday
night
Januarv
if;
,
,
anm
m
—lllglil
city.'
nounc- stubbornly reappears, much to Hughes, treasurer; Lorraine Treasurer. These officers will
ing her betrothal to Bill Russell of this city
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.<
the distress of those who must Hock, house manager; Marylin take over their duties as soon as
compose it. For what fashion can Carson, sergeant at arms; Rosy the new semester begins.
Thomas E. Totten of Stockton,!
one cover at college when it is a Myers and Evelyn Grant, Librar
the bride-elect was graduated j
ENGAGED
known fact that co-eds follow a ian-historian.
from Stockton High School and
REFRESHMENTS
set pattern of dress—skirts,
now is attending Stockton Junior
The new members which were
on the
sweaters and wool dresses for initiated were Audrey Hock, Pat
College. She is a past president
CAMPUS
class, and black dresses for dates Alexander, Dorothy Garner, Jerry
of Theta Rho Girls and a member
—that varies only a little from Moffet, Genevieve Metszler, Myof Kappa Zeta Phi and Lebanon
season to season? They have an leen Porter, Lois Wice, and Mar
Rebekahs.
aversion to hats, and their acces garet Grimshaw.
Mr. Russell is the son of Mr.
sories are basic. Thus, when the
and Mrs. Ralph L. Russell of
editor has described the contents HOME WORK
Operated by
Stockton and also was graduated
of her own, as well as her room
ICIAT
ASSOCIATED
WOMEN
from Stockton High School. Fol
The
hammer,
tops
for
vital
la
mate's and adjoiniijg neighbor's,
STUDENTS
bors,
lowing four years' service with
"WHERE YOU MEET
closets, she has about exhausted
the Marines, he now is attending
EVERYBODY"
Goes wrong in hands of eager
the field of collegiate wear and
Stockton Junior College.
neighbors.
"OPEN EVENINGS"
must resort to novelties for the
lupm
1 st n
Miss Jesslyn Deady and Mrs.
remainder of her term of office.
Frank Gilleran were cohostesses
Why not, it is suggested, cover
lout;
for the affair, and decorations in
sports wear? Fine. We describe
Willi
cluded a large cake with the
ski clothes, only to discover (nev
rivi}
couple's names which centered
er having been skiing ourselves)
the table.
that our advice is all wrong and
will result in colds, frozen feet,
broken ankles, and the extreme
EPSILON SETS UP
FLORENCE TOTTEN
disgust of all true ski enthusiasts.
Well then, take a safer subject,
NEW OFFICERS
such as swimming. We do know
Archania Elects
how to swim, but if is so cold
Formal installation of officers
that the very thought of a brief
j for the spring semester was held Officers For
bathing suit gives our complexion
last night at Epsilon Lambda
a bluish tinge. Besides it is only
Sigma.
New Semester
fair to leave that subject to the
Nadine Walsh was handed the
Alpha Kappa Phi elected new spring editor. Rain garb is a fine
president's gavel by Bernice Tem- officers for next semester Thurs winter subject except that with
pel, retiring president.
day, January 16, at their house the mere mention of any tpye of
precipitation, the weather imme
Other officers installed were: meeting.
Frances Hammill, vice president;
The members elected to office diately changes ih order to make
Betty Kuechler, corresponding are: Alan Shepherd, president; us look foolish, and we receive
secretary; Thrya June Jeffery, Warren Baldwin, vice president; the combined hatred of the farm
recording secretary; Miriam Mc- Jack Laye, recording secretary; ers and the weather bureau for
Cormack, treasurer; "Buddy" Ross Hanna, corresponding sec driving away the much needed
Ellis, chaplain; Sally Geistweit, retary; Frank Upchurch, treas rain.
Lib-Historian; Marilyn Wallace, urer; Leonard Wielman, house
Fashion subject matter is thus
sergeant-at-arms. Marie Alley will manager- John Farewell, bell seen to be difficult. What is even
serve as house manager.
custodian; Bruce Swartz, report worse is the actual writing. The
er;
David Walker, chaplain; Bob fashion vocabularly is nauseat
Witnessing the candlelit cere
mony were guests, Miss B. Wat Kain, historian; Jim Phillips, sgt. ing. Clothes aren't just plain nice
son, dean of women, MrS. Chas. at arms; Everrett Wilson, Alumni or good looking; they must be
chic, attractive, becoming, appro
Gulick, president of the Epsilon Committee Head.
priate, ultra-feminine (oh retch!)
Mothers' Club, Kay Spooner,
and oh so stylish! We are sup
President of the sorority's board Epsilon Lambda Sig.
posed to like everything that is
of directors, and Epsilon mem
new or different, even if it does
bers.
Mother's Club Held
make us look short, fat and slight
A formal dinner followed the
ly bilious. We are supposed to
Monthly
Meet
Mon.
installation, after which the new
know how to make fat girls look
officers conducted their first
Mrs. Chas. Gulick, president of thin and tall girls look short. We
meeting.
the Mother's Club presided over don't. We can't even cope with our
the meeting January 20 at Ep own particular problems much
silon
Lambda Sigma. A regular less take on those of the rest of
Veteran's Club and
business meeting took place com the campus.
And when, after hours of men
posed of the mothers of daugh
Zeta Phi Held Joint
ters who are affiliated with the tal effort in writing and physical
output in typing with two fingers,
Meeting on Monday sorority.
Committee chairman was Mrs. we finally achieve a column that
The joint meeting of the Vet
Wright with Mrs. Bennettson, sounds fairly human, are we
erans' Club and Zeta Phi, held
Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Jeffery and praised? No. When we coyly in
Monday at 7:30 p. m. in the SCA.,
Mrs. Jeans on the committee. quire, "Did you see the paper to
Proved wholly successful.
Dessert was served after Mrs. day?" what is our answer? "Yeah
^Senntne
Membership from both organi Robert Gordon read the play isn't it wonderful? The team is
zations was well represented. Pic
"The Hasty Heart" for entertain getting new jerseys!" We quit
Good luck Marcia Lou.
HAND-SEWN MOCCASIN
tures for the Naranjado were ment.
'aken of the Veterans, and then
"oth organizations conducted
Closest to barefoot freedom . . .
Newman Club Picks
'heir separate business meetings.
Rogers
Jewelry
Co,
Sportsters' hand-sewn moccasins cradle your foot at every
Ellen Andersen, Croce Marchi- New Year Officers
step. Proud product of talented craftsmen . . even
'M'i, and Patricia Lehman pro
Newman Club elected their new
dded musical entertainment officers for the coming semester
more priceless because of modem
,vhich established a friendly at
Quality Jewelers
at their last meeting Tuesday.
PANOLENE SOLES 7.95
mosphere. As the purpose of this The students who will take over
meeting was to create better re their offices next term are Pres
gions between campus clubs, it ident, Manual Fertado; Vice-Pres
vvas strictly informal.
Phone 5-5510
ident, Lorraine Hock; Recording
Doughnuts and coffee were Secretary, Margaret Chrislu; Cor-1
Main and Sutter Sts.
Served, and the members became responding
Secretary, Corrine'
ac9uainted.
MacDonald.

Florence Totten of Tau Gamma
Announces Her Coming Wedding

THE CUB
HOUSE

TIGERS HOME
Page 4
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SPORTS
MIRROR

BLACK'S YOUNG MENTOR

By JOHNNY TUCKER

Comes the time to say good
bye! Shakespeare would do a bet
ter job, and so would I if I had
a Juliet. I've had a lot of fun,
but I'm glad to turn my job as
Sports Ed. over to somebody else
and rest for a while.
Pacific is now on the way up
in the world of sports, and I can
say that I was around in the child
hood. Let's look back.
Helen Graham was picked on
the All American Girls' Swim
ming Team—Ann Curtis visited
our Campus along with Fred
Taioli—Pacific played in the Op
timist Bowl; Mr. Staggs final
game as grid mentor at PacificFred Taioli and Ralph Wright
broke all kinds of records in
Anzacland—Ed LeBaron was call
ed by Coach Stagg one of the
best passers he has ever coached
(Ed makes up a quartet with
Stagg's other bests; Johnny Podesto of the '43 Wonder Team,
"Long" Tom Wilson of the '33
team, and John Wuttenburg of
Chicago).

Cal Poly, Santa Barbara and San
Diego Fall Before Tiger Drive!
Winning three conference games on their southern excursion, the
Pacific basketball quintet took over top place in the CCAA last
weekend. Friday night in San Luis Obispo the Bengals uncorked
and laid away Cal Poly, 89-57. The following night in Santa Barbara
the Black and Orange casaba five edged past Santa Barbara, 41.39!
and Monday night in San Diego Pacific knocked off the Aztecs, 65-52!

SHORT THINGS

George Brumm has received a
letter from George Halas, owner
of the Chicago Bears. Any time
Mr. Brumm wants to hang up his
college grid togs there will be
a place for him in the pro ranks.
I understand that George intends
to use up his remaining 1,wo years Bob Monogan, Athletic Manager and Assistant Basketball Coach
of eligibility first.
Looks Forward in 1947 to the Greatest Athletic Season in Pacific
Wanta get married? A fellow History.
N'aranjado Photo by Pardis-Windmiller
came into the Gym office the
other day and dropped a penny in
guard spot. The Billiards, on the
Barbara Ford's Wishing Well (all
other hand, racked up 31 points
proceeds go to the Student Union)
to go along with the 3 digits
and made his wish. He went out
tanked by the right guard, Clark.
on the tennis courts, proposed to
That provided the margin of vic
his girl and she accepted him.
College of Pacific's Junior Var tory.
That's all.
sity, the Blacks, hit the victory
THIS MAKES IT 30.
As a closing note we might go
trail January 15th by downing
further
in our attempts to get at
Stephens Cruisers 57-48, and then,
I would like to take this op last Monday evening, battled des the reason for the Blacks' de
portunity to thank my report perately against Bill's Billiards feat. A bad pass by Rohde and a
ers for this semester's work. and the clock only to lose after discrepancy on the part of the
Thanks to Jack Toomay, two hectic overtime periods, referee both contributed their
share in the Blacks' downfall. The
Frank Jeans, Dave Gerber, AI 34-32.
Levy, Ray King, Don Dragoo
In their effort against the tying bucket at the end of the
(who wrote the first of the Cruisers, the Blacks, led by Bud regular game period was scored
season), and all the other in Klein and John Catanesi, were by McCandless of the Billiards
dividuals whose help I had to never in serious trouble. They led who eluded Big Bill Tisher neatly,
have. Thanks to the Coaching 27-24 at the half and were out of drove toward the bucket and, be
Staff and also the Weekly danger from that point on. Klein fore shooting, very plainly took
Staff. Thanks to Dr. Woodall, scored 16 points and was closely a few extra steps that went un
noticed by the officials.
our advisor.
followed by Catanesi with 15.
Best of luck to Frank Jeans
In an attempt to find an excuse
and Dave Gerber who take for the Black's heartbreaking
over my duties next semester. overtime loss to Bill's Billiards,
Open Evenings
JTOHNNY TUCKER,
an interesting note in the scoring
'til 10
Sports Editor of
is brought to light. The Tiger
Pacific Weekly
J. V.'s poured in points from The largest and best equipped
every position except the right
jewelry store in Stockton

Blacks Win One
Lose Another

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

Tigers On Top In
Conf. Hoop Spree

Norman Hlggins

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

PESCE & CO.
"Credit Jewelers"
124 E. Main

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.
*

PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

We pay cash for
old gold

CAL POLY GAME
In dropping Cal Poly, the Tig
ATTENTION
ers hit their scoring peak of the
season with 89 digits. The Ben
Former Varsity men are
gals scored at will throughout urged to attend a Block P So
the contest. Five men tallied 10 ciety meeting to be held in
points or more. Pacific's scoring the Gym, Tuesday, February
ace, Jack Toomay, dropped in 11, 7:30 p. m.
20 points to head the scoring pa
The intention of the Block
rade. Following Toomay were Al P is to put athletics on a
Levy and Lou Franz with 15 each. higher level. Plans will be laid
Grant Dunlap tallied 13 and Hank for the Faculty-Senior game to
Pfister 10.
be played in the near future.
Coach Chris Kjeldsen was well
pleased with the floor perform any Aztec hopes with his 19
ance of Al Levy, hustling Bengal digits. The Orange and Black star
guard.
center now has a season total of
170 points.
SANTA BARBARA
Jack Toomay again was high
scorer in the Santa Barbara SAN FRANCISCO NEXT
Little is known about the Stat
game. "Long John" paced the
ers. The game will be played in
Tigers with 17 points. The only
the Gym this Saturday night.
other outstanding Pacific player
was Al Levy, dynamic guard, who
National parks are adminis
outplayed everyone on the floor
tered by the National Park Serv
and dropped through 7 digits.
ice of the Department of the In
Harvey Hubler, Gaucho center,
was the nucleus of the Santa Bar terior.
bara outfit. Defensively he out
shone all Gauchos and tallied 16
LATEST DISC-HITS
for high Santa Barbara scorer.
SAN DIEGO
Monday night the Tigers
chalked up their fourth straight
RADIOS a n d PHONOGRAPHS ;
conference victory in walking
over San Diego State, 65-52. Pa
cific opened conference play with | Let us supply you with all
a 37-34 decision over the Aztecs • your musical needs.
a week and a half ago.
In their latest victory over San I JOHNNY CALVIN
Diego, Jack Toomay was high I
2016 Pacific Avenue
scorer once more. He tore down

RECORDS

LETS MEET .AT
9A
Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE
HT

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL

8-8628

VICTORIOUS
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'47 SCHEDULE
FOR PACIFIC!

THE HUSTLER

Facing one of the toughest basketball weekends of the season,
the Stockton Junior College basketball five travel to Salinas to
tangle with the Salinas Jiinior College Panthers, and then move on
to San Francisco to match buckets with the San Francisco J. C.
Rams Saturday night.

By JOHNNY TUCKER
Sports Editor
With the final edition of the paper for this semester, just a
glimpse into Pacific's Sport Future.

TENNIS

Tennis promises to be the Pa
cific's greatest bid for fame. With
players like George Druliner, Art
Larsen, Hank Pfister, Ted Col
lins, Chet Covey and Gordon
Dalbeck (this is the team at pres
ent) coached by Phil Garlington,
the College of the Pacific should
have the strongest team of any
sport in athletic history. New and
returning players may press
these first six.
The tentative schedules. Al
though no schedule has been ar
ranged as yet, Coach Garlington
hopes to have meets with USC,
UCLA, CAL, Stanford, San Jose,
Fresno, USF and San Francisco
State. The Cal Conf. meet will
be held May 10 at Fresno.
Tenative JC schedule: March
22, Salinas at Stockton; March
29, Modesto at Stockton; April 12,
Yuba at Stockton; April 19, Napa
at Stockton; May 3, Stockton at
Sacramento; May 10, Stockton at
Menlo; May 17, Stockton at Ma
rin; May 24, San Mateo at Stock
ton; May 31, JC Conference in
Stockton.
BASEBALL
Baseball hopes in Tigertown
are also bright. Coach Hugh McWilliams has a 30-game tentative
schedule set up.
Last year's strong mound club
will again be in the opponents'
hair. Jerry Haines, Bill McFariand, and Lou Bronzon will han
dle the pitching duties. (I don't
know whether John Guilfoule
will be back or not) Stan McWilliams, former hoop master
and holder of the Gym scoring
record until this season, may also
help with the pitching chores.
With twirlers like these, the Ti
gers should go far.
Back from last year will also
be George Segale, Bob Beckham,
Pete Chalmers and Jim Torviek.
Other probable plays will be
Klien, Chinchiolo, Leicht, Atkins,
Enos, Brown, Monroe, Dunlap
and Charlie Segale.
The tenative schedule: March
18, St. Mary's there; March 21,
Santa Clara there; March 25, Cali
fornia, there; 'March 29, Cal
Poly
there
(doubleheader);
March 31 and April 1, 'Santa
Barbara there; April 3, Loyola,
there; April 5, USC, there; April
9, Peperdine, here (nite); April

P

12, 'Fresno, there (doublehead
er); April 15, California, here;
April 18 and 19, "Santa Barbara,
here; April 23, 'Santa Jose, there
(doubleheader); April 26, 'Fres
no, here (doubleheader); April
29 and 30, "Cal Poly here; May 3,
'San Diego, here (doubleheader);
May 7, 'San Jose, here (doubleheader) ; May 16, Naval Training
Center; May 17, 'San Diego,
there (doubeheader); May 20,
Santa Clara here; May 28, St.
Mary's, here.
Games marked (*) designated
league games.
The JC baseball team will be
mentored by Coach Ralph Mason.
Eight practice games will pre
cede the league schedule.
The tentative schedule: March
1, Vallejo, here; April 12, Mo
desto, there; April 19, Sacramento
at Modesto; April 26, Grant,
there; May 3, Placer, there; May
10, Yuba, here; May 17, Cham
pionship Meet.
TRACK
The COP track team will be
coached by Coach Jackson while
Boyd Thompson will take on the
same duties for the Cub Thinclads.
The tentative schedule: March
13 and 14, Intramural meets be
tween houses will be held. March
20 and 21, Interclass meets (JC
and COP team tryout). April 12,
Cal Aggies, here; April 19,
Freson, there; April 26, San Jose,
here; May 3, San Francisco State,
there; May 10, C.C.A.A. Meet at
Fresno; May 17, West Coast Re
lays at Fresno; May 24, Modesto
Relays at Modesto.
JC tentative schedule: March
29, San Mateo and Stockton at
Stanford; April 12, Sacramento,
there; April 19, Modesto, here;
April 26, Salinas, there; May 3,
San Francisco, here; May 10, Con
ference Meet; May 17, Fresno Re
lays at Fresno; May 24, California
Relays at Modesto.
FOOTBALL
Larry Seimering has not yet
announced his assistants.
The schedule Sept. 26, Williamette, here; Oct. 4, Loyola, there,
Oct. 11, San Diego, here; Oct. 18,
Santa Clara, here; Oct. 24, Cal
Poly, there; Oct. 31, San Jose,
there; Nov. 7, Santa Barbara,
there; Nov. 14, South Dakota,

MILLER-HAYS CO.

Salinas Panthers and SF Rams
Next for Stockton Cub Quint!

SALINAS GOOD
*
Cub height may not mean too
BLOCK AWARDS
much tonight as Salinas also has
Official announcement of men
a tall outfit. The Panthers will
receiving Block P or Block S
floor a team averaging 6 ft. 1 in.
awards:
per man to face Stockton's 6 ft.
Block P awards: T. Atkins,
2'/i in. average team.
R.
Atkinson, E. Bobson, J. Boyd,
Salinas was eliminated early in |
the Modesto tournament a few | R. Brein, A. Brown, G. Brumm, D.
weeks back. Modesto J.C. nosed , Campora, E. Catchcart, R. Fmnout the Panthers in the first J seschini, J. R. Gambetta, J. P.
round, and Santa Rosa J. C. upset Gambetta, S. Goldman, J. Guilfoyle, D. Hall, W. Hardin, R.
Salinas in the second round.
Heck, A. Hyduke, R. Hyman, R.
SALINAS STARTERS
Johnston, G. Ker, C. Kidwe'l,
The Panthers' height lie in the B. Klein, E. LeBaron, W. Mil
forward slots. TJpeir starting for haupt, L. Mothorn, B. Orvis, E.
wards are Don Rice, lanky 6 ft. Pickering, G. Ridley, J. Rohde,
4 in. dead eye, and Dean Dilling K. Rusk, R. Swanson, J. Torviek,
ham, 6 ft. 3 in. ace ball handler. J. Valencia, J. Vierra, E. Waits,
Starting center will be Jim Blink- J. Watters and F. Zboran.
engruge, 6 ft. 2 in. pivot man.
Block S awards: D. Steimick,
Irvin Parker, 5 ft. 10 in., and Tom T. Venzor, P. Tippet, W. William,
Perez, 5 ft. 10 in., will probably L. Detrick, R. Kirsten, D. Greer,
Scoring Only One Point Previous start at guards. Perez is the Pan G. Sinock, D. Brown, D. Melorto Conference Pay, A1 Levy, Dy thers' hot shot for distance shots. mich, H. Schallenqui, C. Wood,
Salinas is a big, slow club D. Dequine, R. Terry, J. Rihn, D.
namic Bengal Guard, Broke
Loose When the CCAA Opened, which may give the Cubs trouble Sones, A. Waldorf, E. Neagle, B.
Tallying 38 Points in Four Games. with height but their lack of Russell, W. Carter, J. Melby, D.
Xaranjado Photo by Purdls-Winclmillcr speed may prove disastrous.
Webb, D. Gerber, J. Ferrill, D.
Womble, R. Benton, L. Croch and
S. F. RED HOT
there; Nov. 21, Fresno, here; Dec.
When Stockton moves into the R. Curran.
6, Hawaii (there?)
bay area to meet San Francisco
Last season's team will be back J. C. Saturday night they will be
The soft shell crab is not a spe
with the exception of Bob Atkin facing one of the hottest J. C. cies. It is any crab shortly after
son and Bill Milhaupt who will teams in the state.
shedding his old shell before his
It was the San Francisco J. C. new shell has hardened.
graduate.
The Cubs will be coached by Rams who won the Modesto
last year's mentors, Coaches I tournament. San Francisco has
already won two conference
Stagnaro and Mason.
Phonograph
The schedule: Sept. 27, Marin games by defeating Santa Rosa
(there?); Oct. 3, Salinas, here; ; and Napa.
Records
Oct. 10, San Mateo (there?); RAM STARTERS
Oct. 17, Hollister here; Oct. 25, , Jack Ginley, 6 ft., and Phil
OTTO SCHWILL
Modesto, there; Nov. 1, San Burroughs, 5 ft. 10 in., will start
Francisco, here; Nov. 15, Sacra at forwards for San Francisco.
2301 Pacific Avenue
mento (there?); Nov. 22, Placer, Ken Cameron, the Ram's 6 ft. 2
Phone 2-3553
here; Dec. 6, JC playoffs.
in. star, will start at center.
Rounding out the line up, the
Open Thurs. Evening J
The master of the house gave starting San Francisco guards are
7—9 p. m.
the maid a new fur coat and said: ! Jim Hughes, 6 ft. 2% in., and Art
"Now this should keep you warm Psalits, 6 ft. 2 in.
—and quiet."
MAUD CORNWELL SCHOOL
FOR SECRETARIES
530 W. Vine St.

Dial 2-4384

COMPLETE
SECRETARIAL COURSE

" F E L L A S"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Plumbing With A Smile

PHONE 7-7096

Serving College of the Pacific

S

Grant at Weber Avenue

••••••••••••••••••••••I

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
Dial 2-0229
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Dr. Herold Lillywhite
Accepts Speech Head
At Whittier College

LEAVES

ART EXHIBIT TO Something- New Ha,
Been Added—Finaj1}
BE SHOWN IN
Perhaps you have not notie
WEBER HALL
that various improvements h

An exhibit of art of the Senior
Dr. Herold S. Lillywhite of the
College
and Junior College art
By EVELYN GRANT
speech department of the College
classes will be shown in the art
With the end of the semester of the Pacific and the Stockton
rooms and hall exhibit space in
approaching everyone is looking Junior College has accepted a
Weber Hall during final week,
back over the year with varying position as head of the speech
January 27th through January
degrees of satisfaction and dis department at Whittier College,
30th. Senior College exhibit, to
gust, or resolving to do better at Whittier, California. Dr. Lillybe seen in 221 Weber, represents
next time. So if the success of white came to the two colleges
the work of classes in "Drawing
others is any encouragement to from Moorhead State Teachers
and Composition" and "Color
those still struggling, a little College last year, and in the
Harmony" taught by Suzanne
glance at some of the recent suc time he has been with the col
Scheuer and "Theory of Design,"
leges
has
made
himself
an
almost
cesses of our illustrious conserva"Silk Screen," "Leathercraft" and
atory alumni is certainly in or indispensable part of the academ
"Modeling" taught by Earl J.
ic, student, and community life.
der.
Washburn.
Dr. Lillywhite received his A. B.
Not many of you remember
The Junior College exhibit will
Betty Clark, since most of her from Utah State Agricultural
be shown in 217 Weber, and in
contemporaries are alumni, too, College, his M. A. from the Uni
the hallway exhibit space outside
but she was a composition major versity of Minnesota, and his Dr. Herold S. Lillywhite, who be of 217 Weber. Courses represent
Ph.D from New York University.
here in the conservatory a few
ed are: "Advanced Design," "Let
He has taught in several of the comes head of the speech depart
years back. She went East to
tering and Layout," and "Ad
best known colleges and universi- ment at Whittier College.
post-graduate at Eastman and her
vanced Advertising D e s i g n "
' ties in the United States, and
efforts terminated in her marri
taught by Richard H. Reynolds;
served during the war as Lieu
age to one of the professors there
"Form"
and "Art Structure"
tenant Senior Grade in the Navy. widely in professional journals.
—Barnard Rogers.
! taught by Frank W. Clancy and
Whittier College, where Dr.
Dr. Lillywhite has interested
"Life Drawing" taught by MarIt was he who wrote the mod
Lillywhite goes to continue his
jorie Reynolds.
ern opera, "The Warrior," which himself in community enterprise,
academic career is a non-denomi
was recently premiered on the having served as chairman of
national liberal arts c o l l e g e
radio. This will be especially in the Stockton Chapter of the
the American pbet,
American
Veterans'
Committee,
I named for
teresting to those who listened
in last Saturday and heard the and as an active member of the ! John Greenleaf Whittier.
The Cubs victory wave broke
broadcast. In case you didn't Atomic Control Council. He has j Dr. Lillywhite leaves for his the other night with a 55-54 win
realize it, this was the first radio interested himsAf in literary and new position at the beginning of by Sacramento JC. Mort Rehnert
cultural activities and published the new semester.
premiere of an opera.
led the JC scoring with 15 folNorman Lamb, class of '42, will
receive his masters degree from
Julliard this month. He plays solo
viola in the Julliard orchestra
which broadcast each week, and
is highly regarded all over the
nation. The string sextet in which
Norman also plays, recently re
corded "Verklarte Nacht," by
Shoernberg, for Columbia. At the
risk of giving any string players
of the Pacific orchestra an in
feriority complex, I must add
that Norman played the Handel
Concerto for viola two weeks
ago.

Win Wave Breaks

been made on campus Sj!Ve
Christmas
vacation. Student
came back to school to find
rious class rooms thorough
cleaned and rearranged, whi J
made the teachers groan 'because
they could no longer use their
seating charts. The floor in the
balcony of the auditorium Was
recently varnished. The S. c j
has received quite a bit of new
furniture and members say there
is enough chair and table space
for everyone now. West Hall has
a new side walk in front, and
trees and shrubs are being plant
ed to give it that lived in appearance. Then last week students
had to slip around on wet side
walks. This wasn't because of
rain, the trees on campus were
just being sprayed. And last but
most novel, the dining hall has
some new yellow cups. It's said
they make the chocolate taste
better!
lowed by Buster Clements with
13.
A week before, Placer fell be
fore the Junior Tigers 53-34. Reh
nert again took scoring honors
with 13. Clements tallied 12 for
the cause.

wish to announce the opening of

The Record Bar

If you're looking for a formula
on "how to make your parents
think it's worth it after all," take
a quick look at our own little
Nancy Harbert, and then have an
interview with Mrs. Harbert and
see if I'm right.
Nancy, a student at Eastman,
will play the Bach Violin Concerto
in Curtis Hall—the first perform
ance of this work in the city of
Philadelphia. Anyone who has
heard her play will not be sur
prised, and she claims there's
really nothing to it—just four
or five hours a day doing you
know what. Well, you have to
work for what you get, just like
Donna Perrott had to sacrifice
to keep in Ponds beauty soap.
Don't forget the third Alma
Trio recital, Tuesday evening,
Jan. 28th. The program will in
clude: "Trio in B flat major, Op.
99," by Schubert—"Sonatina, Op.
100," for violin and piano, by
Dvorak—"Sonata, Op. 4," for
Cello and Piano, by Kodaly—and
"Trio in A minor," by Ravel.
One of the faculty cryptically
observed that despite the fact
that this trio is the best in mu
sical artistry, there is a conspicous absence of the so-called cul
tured element in the student body
and in the faculty from other de
partments of the school.
DR. MITCHELL SPEAKS
Dr. Wilfred Mitchell, professor
of psychology in Stockton JC and
College of the Pacific and con
sulting psychologist, was the
guest speaker of the California
Council of Negro Women, Inc.,
January 5 in observance of
George Washington Carver Day.

and invite the public to come in and get acquainted
SPECIAL EVENT
ONE NIGHT ONLY
PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Popular orchestra leader, pianist and composer
—now playing at the Claremont Hotel in Berkeley
who will be here to entertain and to autograph all his
records and albums.
MONDAY NIGHT JAN. 27th, 1947
FROM 7:30 —8:30 P.M.

FAY & ROBERSON
Ph. 2-3226

34 N. California St.
Stockton, California
Robert E. Denny, Mgr.
SmgagaiggliaBSS
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PIM PLAYERS

PLACEMENT FOR Vets Appoint Com.
To Investigate
GRAD. SENIORS
Infirmary Fee

Seniors graduating in June
with teaching credentials should
apply for placement service as
I soon as possible at Room 105 in
the Administration Building, ac
cording to Miss Margaret Barth,
C. O. P. Placement Bureau sec
retary.
Miss Barth states many re
quests are coming in for names
of potential teachers in both ele
mentary and secondary fields,
and adds that delay in requesting
placement service lessens a can
didate's chance for obtaining a
good position.
A kit, including an information
bulletin, application forms, and
a reference form letter has been
made up for the convenience of
students affected.
Miss Barth may be consulted
Reading from left to right are ette Christensen, and Jack Devoe from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily, Mon
George Tomajan, Charlotte Verdi, of the "Mr. Pim Passes By" com' day through Friday and from 9
Gail Monroe, Marilyn Dow, Lyn- pany.
a. m. to noon on Saturdays.

At the veterans meeting held
in the SCA building last Monday
evening, it was decided that no
action would be taken on the
subject of non-payment by the
Veterans Administration of the
infirmary fee of $7.50 for Junior
College veterans, pending investi
gation by a committee.
A committee was appointed by
President Kirk Campbell to inves
tigate the. veteran's rights on the
subject. This group, Ed Cartwright, Dick Patton and Graham
Frost, will report to the club at
next week's meeting following
interviews with Mr. Stultz, head
of the Stockton Veterans' Admin
istration's Educational Division,
the State Board of Education and
Dr. Bawden.
Election of officers will also be
V./.M
HJAri/IotF niiTht at 7*50
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CLARE RAMPTON
WINSFIRST IN
SPEECH CONTEST
Selected representatives from
the various Speech 1A classes
opened the Fundamentals of
Speech contest, sponsored by Pi
Kappa Delta and the Speech De
partment, Wednesday, January
15, 1947, at 8:15 p. m. in the
Anderson Social Hall. Contestants
participating were: M a r i a m
Scholz, Fred Owens, Dick Lamb,
Margorie Hiers, Clare Rampton,
Ralph Jensen, Richard Claus, and
Bill Snyder.
The finalists, chosen by Manuel
Furtado, Robert Mackey, Miss
Martha Pierce, Mr. John Crabbe,
and Dean Betz: were first place,
Clare Rampton; second place,
Ralph Jensen; third place, Rich
ard Claus; and fourth place, Marj

"Mr. Pim Passes By" Given High
Review as Opening Night Scores
By CARROLL DOTY
It isn't often that we go com
pletely overboard for anything,
but that is exactly what happened
when we sat in on the opening
night of "Mr. Pim Passes By"
last Friday night.
There seems to be quite a bit
of fashion attached to taking
things apart in a none too flat
tering manner these post-war
days. Cynicism is the vogue. But
we'd like to meet anyone in that
first night audience who didn't
fall completely and irrevocably
in love with Marilyn Dow's per
formance.
TERRIFIC
Miss Dow was slightly terrific.
In a role that called for deft
handling, she managed to ex
press the proper feeling through
out and completely dominated
the proceedings, as was fitting
the star of the production. You
were not watching an actress act
out a part. You were living it
with her.
The play itself was undoubted
ly the most amusing we've en
countered in some time. The best
way to tell whether a comedy
situation is going over or not is
to judge audience reaction. Last
Friday night's audience was
greeting almost every comedy
situation with spontaneous laugh
ter—who could ask for anything
more?

his previous excellent perform
ance in "You Can't Take It With
You." Tomajan's makeup made
him look exactly like what he was
supposed to look like. And his
actions made him even more con
vincing. Director D e M a r c u s
Brown did an excellent piece of
casting in that role.
David Farley in the title role
was on stage a relatively short
time, but during that time he got
more laughs than anyone else.
His delivery and expression was
excellent. We thought the elderly
matron sitting to our right was
going to have hysterics every
time Farley appeared.
Jack Devoe and Lynette Christensen portrayed the young lovers,
about whom most of the trouble
started in the first place. They
were quite real, especially in
their scenes together. Gail Mon
roe as the salty old Aunt of the
piece didn't appear until late in
the play, but when she did she
proved to be quite a character.
Charlotte Verdi as the maid
rounded out the seven-person
cast.
MUSIC GOOD
On the criticism side of the
ledger, about the only things
wrong were the slowness of the
early portions of the play( en
tirely made up for in the second
and third acts), and the tendency
of some of the performers not to
speak their lines loud enough at
times.
The music, under the direction
of Elton Burgstahler, was the
best so far. In other words, for
a completely amusing and enter
taining evening of good theatre,
nobody should miss "Mr. Pim
Passes By."

WHAT PLOT?
We couldn't truthfully put for
ward the opinion that "Mr. Pim
Passes By" has the most original
plot ever concocted, but who
cares? When the laughs flow
easily and there are as many well
drawn performances as there
And then there was the little
were on opening night, who cares
about a little thing like a plot. | ant who tore around the top of
As the stuffy husband of the a Wheatie box because it said,
piece, George Tomajan surpassed "Tear around here."

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW
SPRING CAROLE KING "DATE
GETTERS"

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

18artics anfc^fio.stcr
MAIN AND HUNTER

PHONE 8-8616
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Guys and Gals City Symphony
On Campus Features Pianist
When you start measuring the Monday Evening
contours of good looks, you can

S. C. A. MEETING
A joint meeting of the Student
Cabinet and the Advisory Board
of the S. C. A. was held last Mon
day evening. Chairman for the

evening was Vivian Hans
Events and the budget of the °
year were discussed. New
bers of the Advisory Board
introduced.

throw away past figures and have
Virginia Schwartz, talented
as good a model as one would young pianist, will add another
want in Marilyn Horrell. Dark musical achievement to her ever
hair matched with arched eye widening path to musical success
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
brows, that accentuate quizzical as a concert pianist when she ap
KVVG (1230 kcs)—STOCKTON
brown eyes which are highlighted pears as featured soloists with
Sat., 11:00 p. m.—Demon.
Sun., 8:30 a. m.—Chapel Chimes by two dimples, just about de the Stockton Symphony Orche
Mon., 6:30 p. m.—Radio Stage scribe our Gal of the week.
stra Monday evening.
Thurs., 8:30 p. m.—Symposium
Miss Schwartz, who several
KCVR (1570 kcs)—LODI
years ago performed a Mozart
Sun., 10:15 a. m.—Bookshelf.
Concerto with the Stockton Sym
KTRB (860 kcs)—MODESTO
phony, has chosen Chopin's Con
Sun., 10:45 a. m.—Bookshelf.
certo in E Minor for piano and
Wed., 8:45 p. m.—Alumni.
orchestra for this concert.
KAEO (660 kcs)
The young pianist began her
This station will not broadcast
study of piano at the age of
during final week.
three years. While in the eighth
SHOWS
grade of grammar school in
"Patterns," an interesting idea
Stockton, Miss Schwartz moved to
of combining music with speech
Berkeley to study piano under
and action will be released Mon
the direction of Alexander Raab,
day eve.
and it is in Berkeley that she is
Ronald Boone wrote this halfcontinuing her intensive study.
hour drama for Radio Stage. Peo
In the past couple of years Miss
ple appearing in the cast will
Schwartz has appeared as soloist
include Ed McClarty, Pat Peters,
with a San Francisco Symphony
Tom Buckman, Geo. Tomajan, By
Orchestra and has been present
Meyer (plug), and John Grether.
ed in recital at the St. Francis
Dorothy Gelatt and Gail Monroe
Hotel in San Francisco, as well
are handling sound. "Patterns"
MARILYN HORRELL
as her former appearance in
wil be directed by Leighton EdelMy assignment read interview Stockton. In December she was
man.
Guy of the week. I had all good presented on the first Artist Re
For those who stay in-doors intentions, but Marilyn sauntered cital in the Conservatory. One
Saturday eves, yet want a decided by—and assignment all snafued!! of Miss Schwartz's future con
thrill KWG is releasing a thriller —(Well, if I'm going to work, it certs will be as soloist with the
"The Demon of Darkness" origi might as well be at something I Guadalajara Symphony in Mexi
nating from the Campus Studio. like).
co where she will perform the
Marilyn first came about, a Rhapsody in Blue by George
shy eighteen years ago, in Oak Gershwin.
Piatigorsky, Ballet
land, Calif. From there the HorA second soloist who will ap
To Come to C.O.P.
rells sojourned through the back pear with the Symphony Monday
woods country, Berkeley, Stock evening will be Nona Bissell, a
(Continued from page 2)
ton and San Jose before finally music major in her first year at
highly regarded form of ballet settling in Vallejo. Receiving a the College of Pacific. Miss Bis
is the brilliant spectacle that com Vallejo Hi diploma in January, sell will play the flute solo in
bines dramatic action with strik '45, our curvacious miss entered Bernard Roger's Soliloquy for
ing color and thrilling music.
Stockton Junior College to major flute and string orchestra.
While the personnel of the com in Languages. Her progress has
Nona took part in ^musical ac
pany is international, a signifi been marvelous—she can now say tivities through four years of I
cant development is the large "No" in ten different languages Stockton High School and also j
number of American dancers and —a valuable asset in these parts. participated in the series of con
choregraphers in the group.
Marilyn is affiliated with Alpha certs at the Pacific Music Camp
Numbered among "brilliant fig Theta, but has been living in that last summer.
ures are quest stars. Andre Eglev- great emporium of heart throbs
The instrumental portion of
sky, and Nina Verchinina, sup —Women's Hall. (And I thought the program will include the La I
ported by Rosella Hightower, the Atlantic cable was a big line). Gazza Ladra Overture by Ros
Olga Morosova, Genevieve Mou Our vivacious little miss yearns sini, Die Meistersingers by Wag- j
lin, and a dozen others—rand by to travel and see a good part of ner,' and the finale of the program
special arrangement Alicia Mark- the world. South America is her will be Johann Staruss's Sweetova and Anton Dolin.
first preference. (After drinking herat Waltz. The entire program j
The local engagement of the Pacific coffee, I don't blame her.) will be under the direction of
Original Ballet Russe is under
Entering her last semester as Manlio Silva.
the sponsorship of De Marcus a S. J. C. student Marilyn declares
Brown.
she will continue her studies in
Miners could endure the heat in
Tickets for Piatigorsky and the the College of Pacific. (Don't the shafts of Comstock Lode
Ballet may be purchased at 133 worry, J. C. men, we hold the mines in Nevada no longer than
Bridge Place.
same P. S. A. card.)
two or three hours.

.

Student Union Fund
Campaign Continued
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Continued from page 1)
thy Gelatt, Marshall Windmiller,
and Paul Berger recently ap
peared on the Graven Inglis quiz
program "Put and Take" broad
cast from KDGM.
Realizing the need for a Stu
dent Union, Dr. Tully C. Knoles,
Chancellor of College of Pacific,
says, "No American University
or College campus is complete
without a Student Union. I cer
tainly hope their fondest wishes
may be realized."
Dr. Arthur T. Bawden, Prin
cipal of Stockton J. C., remarks,
"The Stockton Junior College is
concerned with the complete de
velopment of the individual. A
Student Union that will provide
adequate meeting places for so
cial groups is the most important
need on our college campus at
present."

MOST SOPHISTICATED OF PRINTS!
SMARTEST OF MIDSEASON DRESS BUYS!
Just the kind of dress to spark up dull end-ofwinter days .

. and you'll wear it with pride

all Spring, all Summer! Imagine finding a threeseason fashion at prices like these! Poised new
styles, with soft drapery, peplums, tunics . •

"Stockton's Finer Store"

in rich rayon crepe or supple rayon jersey •
black, brown or navy grounds with scattered
flowers or all-over designs. Misses' and juniors'
sizes.

7.90 »o 12.75

